It was theorized that when a society exploits a shared resource, the system can undergo extreme phase transition from full cooperation in abiding by a social agreement, to full defection from it. This was shown to happen in an integrated society with complex social relationships. However, real-world agents tend to segregate into communities whose interactions contain features of the associated community structure. We found that such social segregation softens the abrupt extreme transition through the emergence of multiple intermediate phases composed of communities of cooperators and defectors. Phase transitions thus now occur through these intermediate phases which avert the instantaneous collapse of social cooperation within a society. While this is beneficial to society, it nonetheless costs society in two ways. First, the return to full cooperation from full defection at the phase transition is no longer immediate. Community linkages have rendered greater societal inertia such that the switch back is now typically stepwise rather than a single change. Second, there is a drastic increase in social disharmony within the society due to the greater tension in the relationship between segregated communities of defectors and cooperators. Intriguingly, these results on multiple phases with its associated phenomenon of social disharmony are found to characterize the level of cooperation within a society of Balinese farmers who exploit water for rice production. Phase transition is an important topic in physics. While its theoretical foundation and experimental verification are well developed in major branches of physics such as condensed matter physics and statistical mechanics [1, 2] , it is currently under active investigation within complex systems [3, 4] . Nonetheless, there are good theoretical and empirical correspondences in the latter development. For example, phase transition between the observed freeflowing phase to the jammed phase in traffic systems has been nicely explained by fundamental diagrams determined theoretically [5, 6] . Empirical epidemic spreading of diseases (or information) from the susceptible phase to the infected phase is well described by complex network models with diverse contagion mechanisms [7, 8] . Even fireflies adopt a phase of synchrony or incoherent flashing according to a process analogous to the Kuramoto model [9] . Recently, phase transition has also been uncovered in ecological systems [10] [11] [12] , banking systems [13, 14] , and the state of our mental health [15] .
In this Letter, we investigate the phase transition of a coupled social-resource system consisting of interacting agents that exploit a common pool resource (CPR). The agents are subjected to social norms as they engage in economic activities employing the shared resource to optimize their individual utility. Depending on the level of resource inputs, the system either resides in the cooperative phase where agents abide by the social rule with resource depletion, or the defective phase where agents disobey the rule, but with resource abundance. The study of phase transition between these extreme phases had been performed in a society that is socially integrated [16] [17] [18] . While these investigations have thrown light on the emergence of cooperative actions in coupled social-resource systems, they have yet to relate empirically to a real-world system. The qualitative understanding gained is nonetheless important as it demonstrates how a CPR can be sustained without the need of centralized governance-a phenomenon in line with Ostrom's theory on a CPR [19] . It is also relevant to environmental sustenance issues such as widespread deforestation, species extinction, and pollution at the planetary scale [20] [21] [22] , whereupon the CPR system has been shifted to a phase of resource depletion.
In this Letter, we have gone one step further by bridging the gap between theoretical and empirical correspondences in a coupled social-resource system by examining the social structure of communities in the form of social segregation, which is a natural fabric of society according to Schelling's theory of segregation [23, 24] . While individuals within a community form close ties with each other, different communities may tend to avoid social contact in order to protect their identities and cultures [25] . In network theory, such a tendency is described by the network's community structure [26] . Here, we have uncovered new intermediate phases that mitigate the drastic critical transition from one extreme phase to another in lieu of the limited cross-community interactions. The elucidation of the consequential multiple phase transitions has enabled us to understand how the decline and revival of social cooperation in one community affect the sustainable and cooperative behavior of another community in terms of inter-and intracommunity relationships. In addition, as the state of the system shifts between multiple phases, one observes the manner in which social disharmony progresses at both the community and societal level. These results are consistent with empirical data from a real-world system, the Balinese rice terraces, and explain the multiple phases displayed in this coupled social-resource system.
To begin, let us consider a society where every individual relies on a common pool resource. In our model, each individual is represented by a node in a complex network with community structure and homogeneous degree distribution of mean degree hki [26] , with social interaction between agents corresponding to a link in the network. The network consists of two community groups of equal size that are tightly connected internally, while the groups can have a different degree of interconnection between them depending on their level of interrelatedness. This relationship between groups is expressed in terms of a mixing parameter μ [27] , which quantifies the probability that the link of a node is connected to its external communities.
Next, we adopt the model of Tavoni, Schlüter, and Levin [28] . The resource R in the model is assumed to have a finite capacity R max . It is supplied by a constant inflow c and depreciated by an amount d via natural processes. The time evolution of the resource dynamics is given by ΔR=Δt ¼ c − dðR=R max Þ 2 − ER, where E ¼ P c e c þ ð1 − P c Þe d is the mean effort. In this model, we consider two forms of social strategy: being a cooperator or a defector, with P c the probability of cooperators and P d ¼ 1 − P c the probability of defectors in the society. A cooperator extracts the resource with effort e c by abiding to the social agreement, while a defector puts more extractive effort e d to maximize its own payoff. Thus, e d > e c . The production yield is given by the Cobb-Douglas function of decreasing returns: F ¼ γE α R β , where γ, α, and β are constant parameters. This gives a payoff of π i ¼ e i F=E − we i for each agent, with i ¼ c, d, and w is the opportunity cost. Since the defectors violate the social norm, they experience social ostracism from their neighboring cooperators in the form of the Gompertz function: Oðk c Þ ¼ h exp ½τ exp ðgk c =kÞ, with h, g and τ being constant parameters, and k c the number of cooperators linked to a defector. This renders an additional social cost to a defector, giving rise to a defector utility of
Such a social cost is absent in the case of a cooperator whose utility is given by u c ¼ π c .
The social dynamics of the model involves each agent updating its strategy asynchronously. At each time step, an agent is randomly selected to compare its utility with a random neighbor. If the neighbor's utility is lower than its utility, the agent shall maintain its current strategy of being a cooperator or a defector, and there is no change in the system. However, if the neighbor's utility is higher, the agent would switch to the neighbor's strategy with a probability proportional to their normalized utility difference P x→y ¼ ðu neigh − u agent Þ=u max , where u max is the maximum achievable utility. In order to prevent the system from being trapped in a state where all agents adopt the same strategy, we include a mutation mechanism where a random agent is assigned an opposite strategy at a very low fixed rate.
We begin by considering an integrated society where μ ¼ 0.5. We assume that it is subjected to an external drive which is the resource inflow c. We start with the scenario where all agents are cooperators and c ¼ 0. We increase c slowly and after each increment, allow the system to reach steady state. We call this the forward path or direction. While this progresses, we observe a gradual increase in the number of defectors, indicating a shift from full social cohesion of cooperation to states of greater disharmony. The latter arises from an increasing number of conflicting strategies in the population. At a critical resource inflow, phase change occurs and the system transits discontinuously from one extreme phase to another in both the social and resource variables. In the new phase, there is a larger proportion of defectors than cooperators. Social cooperation has drastically reduced while social disharmony persists. A further increase in c eventually leads to the state of all defectors, upon which social cooperation vanishes although the system has reached a state of harmony since there is no differing strategies. While the state of cooperation can be restored by decreasing c (the backward path or direction), the process now follows a different path. Thus, the system displays irreversibility in the form of a hysteresis loop. This behavior is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) .
By reducing μ, community structure appears. As the society becomes more segregated with a smaller μ, we observe that social cooperation collapses earlier in the forward path. For weakly segregated societies (μ ¼ 0.3 and μ ¼ 0.25), the collapse of social cooperation occurs concomitantly in the two communities. When the segregation becomes sufficiently large (μ ¼ 0.2 and μ ¼ 0.15), we observe the interesting phenomenon of a double phase transition. Specifically, for the more segregated society at μ ¼ 0.15, the first phase transition happens earlier while the second phase transition occurs much later compared to μ ¼ 0.2 as c increases. A closer examination in terms of single realization [see inset of Fig. 1(a) ] shows that cooperation did not collapse globally but instead at the local community level, e.g., community 2 (the red curve) collapses first. In other words, social cooperation is maintained at the community level before it is eventually destroyed at a second phase transition. It is important to PRL 
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week ending 19 MAY 2017 note that the order of community collapse is purely random as it depends on the manner in which the defectors spread in each community. Like the case of a fully integrated society, the system would not reverse its path as we reduce c from the all defectors state. There is again hysteresis, but now a double phase transition back to the cooperative state even for the weakly segregated societies. Next, we perform a detailed quantitative analysis on our coupled social-resource system. First, we solve for the fixed point of the resource dynamics and obtain
Second, we construct a master equation of the probability of P c at time t, i.e., PðP c ; tÞ. The master equation takes the following form:
where
is the probability that the number of cooperators increases (decreases) by one. The presence of community structure is indicated by P ci (P di ), which denotes the probability that a cooperator (defector) is being found in community i (with i ¼ 1, 2). Note that P ci þ P di ¼ 1. We define the conditional probability q cijdj as the probability that a defector in community j has a neighboring cooperator in community i, where i, j ¼ 1, 2. Then, by means of the Bayesian identity P ci;dj ¼ q cijdj P dj ¼ q djjci P ci and the condition of equilibrium T þ ðP c Þ − T − ðP c Þ ¼ 0, we obtain the fixed points of the social dynamics by solving the following equation: ð1 − μÞ P i¼j ½P ci;dj ðu ci − u dj Þ=u max þ μ P i≠j ½P ci;dj ðu ci − u dj Þ=u max ¼ 0, where P ci;dj is the probability that a cooperator in community i is connected to a defector in community j. Let us assume that a defector from community i is connected to l ci neighboring cooperators from the same community and m cj neighboring cooperators from a different community, i.e., i ≠ j here.
The frequency of such a configuration is given by B l ci ðq cijdi ÞB m cj ðq cjjdi Þ, which is described by the binomial distribution B i ðqÞ ¼ k!q i ð1 − qÞ k−i =½i!ðk − iÞ!. By substituting this frequency and the definition of the utility, we obtain
In order to solve the above equations, we have applied the pair approximation [29] . Based on detailed balance, we obtain q cijdi ¼ ½ð1 − μÞhki − 2P ci =½ð1 − μÞhki − 1 for the intracommunity link. On the other hand, the conditional probability of the intercommunity link is equal to the probability of the strategy in the external community, i.e., q cijdj ¼ P ci with i ≠ j. By inputting these conditional probabilities into Eq. (3) and using Eq. (1), we would be able to solve for P c and c. To achieve this, we note that P c ¼ ðP c1 þ P c2 Þ=2 as the two communities are identical.
The solution of these analytical approximations is illustrated in Fig. 1 as solid and dotted lines which represent the stable and unstable states, respectively. The analytical result illustrates the presence of a new phase of stable states: semi-cooperative (SC) at the societal level, sandwiched between the phases of cooperator-dominant and defector-dominant stable states. This additional phase accounts for the observation of double phase transition. If we were to trace the analytical curve by adjusting c, we would encounter phase transition between the stable phases at the fold bifurcation. A careful examination indicates that the new SC stable phase enables the system to display a double hysteresis loop. Figure 1 illustrates a comparison of our analytical approximations against the numerical results, which shows good correspondence. Let us now analyze the features of this new SC phase in a strongly segregated society. In this phase, a strongly segregated society self-organizes into communities with different social behavior as it exploits a common pool resource. In our case of two communities, it is a community of cooperators and a community of defectors. Notably, the latter community is observed to enjoy a higher payoff by free-riding on the former community which serves to maintain the resource even though its payoff has been dampened by the defective act of the latter community. The defective act has not only significantly reduced the resource, it has also created an inequality of payoff between community 1 and 2 [Inset of Fig. 1(b) ]. We examine this social aspect more closely by quantifying the social disharmony within the society. We differentiate between two types of social disharmony: internal and external. Internal (external) social disharmony is measured by the number of internal (external) cooperator-to-defector (CD) links divided by the total number of intra-(inter-) community links. It is interesting that internal social disharmony is low in this SC phase where social cooperation has collapsed in one community but maintained in the other. While the external social disharmony is high, the low internal social disharmony has enabled this society to sustain social cohesion in one community further than that of a fully integrated society as the system is being driven externally. Note that such a disparity in disharmony is absent in a fully integrated society (see Fig. 2 ).
Next, we apply our results to the Balinese subak. A subak is an agrarian society of farmers who exploit water, which is a common pool resource, for irrigation and rice production activities. It is a self-organized society without centralized governance, and the relation between its social and resource context fulfills the basic requirements of our model [30, 31] . In an earlier pilot study, Lansing et al. used principal component and partial hierarchical clustering to analyze survey data from 83 farmers in 8 subaks, which experience similar social and environmental conditions, but respond to them in different ways corresponding to the cooperator-dominant and defector-dominant phases in the model [32] . Using the same methods in a follow-up survey of 20 subaks and a total of 493 farmers by Lansing, we uncovered three clusters of 19 descriptors which correspond to the three phases in our two-community coupled social-resource model. The first phase is associated with the cooperative phase since the relevant descriptors indicate strong social cooperation with low resource usage. The second phase consists of a community of defectors, where the descriptors highlight low cooperation and high resource availability. The third phase is related to the SC phase with the subaks segregating into communities of contrasting social behavior as a result of caste differences. Here, we observe constant social conflicts, with moderate cooperativity and resource usage. By means of a more direct inference of the descriptors to c, P c and ρ CD , we are able to map each subaks to their respective phases as shown in Fig. 3 (see Supplemental Material [33] ). In particular, our statistical analysis shows that the empirical and model results are close to each other and possess the same relative trend, with 90% of the subaks having a good fit to the model at a significance level of 0.05.
While the results discussed above are for a two-community society, they remain valid for a society with more than two communities; with different mean degree; when the communities possess heterogeneities and are nonidentical (refer to the Supplemental Material [33] ). In these more general circumstances, we observe the occurrence of multiple step-sized phase transitions and multiple hysteresis loops. Similarly, social cooperation, resource utilization, and societal payoff, which are optimal on average when the society is integrated, are worse off under social segregation in the multiple communities. Nonetheless, the trend is not downwards all the way. Beyond a certain degree of segregation, we again observe the emergence of new stability phases.
